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The NAHC newsletter is published monthly to provide the news and information Naperville homeowners need. We welcome
and appreciate your feedback and input. Send it, along with information for future newsletters, to Newsletter Editor Bob Fischer
at rafischer1@aol.com.

Mixed Metaphors, Musings, and Mental Meanderings by the Editor…
With a lot of time on my hands, my thoughts have focused on a number of things including longevity,
legacy, and continuity. As you may recall, in March the Confederation recognized the 41 st anniversary
of its establishment as an Illinois registered not for profit organization. Coincidentally, one of our original
directors reached out with this photograph of our original Board who, according to our articles of
incorporation, were J. Jacob Kobus, Ann E. Kanter, Frank Scamardi, Peg Price and Bruce Kamp (who
we thank for sending the picture).
Since receiving this piece of our history, we
learned that Peg Price passed away. I didn’t
always agree with her positions, but she was a
tireless advocate for Naperville and our
neighborhoods, and will be missed.
Reviewing “bounced” emails from last month’s
newsletter, I also discovered that Past President
Boyd Briscoe passed away last summer. Boyd
was both a friend and a mentor, and his help for
both myself and the Confederation over the years
was invaluable. Rest in Peace, Boyd.
I also spent some time purging old files, and
recognized that my confederation activity is just part of a larger whole, marked by the contributions of
many, including some whose names I did not recognize as they were before my time both in Naperville
and with the Confederation. These and many more individuals are part of this organization’s legacy and
our mission to generate a positive influence on our area. It is comforting that there have always been
people willing to step up, get involved, and work for our future. I hope this continues.
We’ve got a long history and organizational legacy. Just as in 1979, I believe there remains a need for
our input and actions as a voice for the neighbors and neighborhoods who call Naperville home. To
maintain this, we need people to step up and become involved. Think about becoming part of our
neighbor to neighbor solution and maintain our presence. We welcome your participation!
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The Next Confederation Meeting Is In September????
Your next regularly scheduled NAHC meeting was to have been the Annual Meeting and Election
on Saturday morning, May 16th at 8:00 AM in Naperville Municipal Center Meeting Room B, 400
S. Eagle Street, but with extended social distancing guidelines throughout the month of May the NAHC
Board voted unanimously to cancel the May meeting and postpone the scheduled Annual Meeting
and election until the September 19th General Meeting.
During the special on-line vide conference Board meeting, the Board unanimously agreed to promote
Associate Director Marcia Caruso to fill the open At Large Director position created by the resignation
of Allen Panek and to extend the expiring terms of office for Ms. Caruso, Skeet, and Secretary Kathy
Benson until the rescheduled Annual meeting in September. The Board also agreed to continue to leave
the vacant Treasurer position open with Vice President John Mesarchik continuing to perform the duties
of the Treasurer. More details on the upcoming election are included later in this newsletter.

Your Ongoing Support Is Greatly Appreciated
While we try to run a frugal operation and rely on volunteers and sponsors, we need your help to:
• Serve as an advocate for and a voice of the people who call the Naperville area their home;
• Create an awareness of residents' needs through relationships at all levels of government national, state, city, counties, townships, school and park districts;
• Support member associations with organizational and program needs - facilitating interchange
of ideas, resources, and information between and among homeowners’ associations;
• Build, through a cooperative effort, a community dedicated to the enhancement of our property;
• Provide, through regular meetings, special events such as candidate and issue forums, our
newsletter and website, a forum for homeowner concerns and interests.
All of this requires your dues. To reduce overhead and to provide financial certainty (and a bonus) to
our loyal members, the Confederation Board established a dues pre-payment option. Members can buy
in at the annual rate ($30 for association, $10 for individual members), or they can lock in their
membership for three years, with the payment for the third year discounted by 50% (a total cost of $75
for associations, $25 for individuals). Dues checks can be sent to:
Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation, Inc.
PO Box 5245
Naperville, Illinois 60567-5245
If you would like to receive an invoice, please email us at: mailto:naperahc@gmail.com
Additionally, YOUR CONTACT INFO IS NEEDED! The NAHC maintains an updated contact list of
homeowner associations within the area to better serve both our member and non-member
constituencies. We serve as a contact middleman so entities like the City of Naperville and Naperville
Park District can directly reach out to your association with updates, information, and special requests.
Lastly, we are looking for volunteers to serve on our board as Directors, Associate Directors, and
Officers. Please see the article below on our upcoming elections for more information
Thanks for your support!

A Safer Naper – Fastrack and Caring Hands
The Naperville Police Department maintains two distinct
programs designed to help make our community “A Safer
Naper” for residents that have special needs.
The Fastrack Program, offered since 2005, combines
"tried and true" radio technology with specially-trained response team members to locate high-risk
persons who have a history of wandering. Clients of the Fastrack Program wear a personalized
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transmitter that can be tracked by a search and rescue team activated when a caregiver notifies the
police department that a client is missing. This system reduces search times from hours and days to
minutes.
Fastrack emphasizes relationships between the department and our clients. A department member
conducts bi-monthly visits to maintain equipment and support the client's family. Fastrack team
members are skilled in how to approach, gain trust and comfort a person who has wandered.
The Caring Hands Program is a joint effort of the Naperville Fire and Police Departments that began
in 2019. It allows residents to voluntarily provide Naperville’s first responders with critical information
about themselves or loved ones with developmental, cognitive, mental, medical and/or physical
disabilities who may require special assistance during an emergency or non-emergency situation.
Information provided could include methods of communication, sensory and medical issues as well as
approach and de-escalation techniques. This program allows the appropriate first responders answering
a call for service to have necessary information about individual who may require special attention or
care before they even arrive at the scene.
For more information on the Fastrack Program visit www.naperville.il.us/fastrack and for the Caring
Hands Program visit www.naperville.il.us/caringhands.

May Means Tree Trimming
The City of Naperville free pick up of unbundled brush and tree branches every May sparks many
homeowners to tackle overgrown private property trees and shrubbery. Please note you should only be
trimming the trees on your property, as maintenance of parkway trees is the responsibility of the City of
Naperville. For neighbors in unincorporated areas, please check with your Township Road Department
for the services they will provide
To help in your planning, we reached out to our Confederation tree guru, Skeet, of Bartlett Tree Experts
(https://www.bartlett.com/locations/Bolingbrook-IL.cfm or call him at 630-960-4001).for advice on best
practices for trimming. But, before looking into “how,” it’s probably best to start with what and when:
To make sure it is picked up, brush must be properly prepared and meet the following specifications:
• Branches must measure between 3 feet and 8 feet in length, and be no greater than 6 inches
in diameter. (Shorter lengths may be bagged or bundled and placed out on garbage day with
a yard waste sticker attached.)
•

Stack branches neatly on the parkway with cut ends toward the street. Brush piles that are
badly tangled will not be picked up.

•

Please place branches with thorns in a separate pile.

•

Piles must be placed at the curb by Sunday night before scheduled collection.

•

Place brush on the parkway in front of your home only. Branches along busy side streets or
rear frontages will not be collected. Do not place brush in the street.

•

Do not tie or bundle your brush piles for the free bulk brush collection program.

•

Willow whips, small twigs and vines must be placed in paper yard waste bags with a sticker
affixed for collection on your garbage day.

•

Remove all roots, stump and dirt. Brush piles containing nails, metal, stones, vines, willow
whips, root balls, stumps, railroad ties or lumber will not be collected. If brush contains anything
other than branches it will not be collected.

•

Residents can dispose of firewood pieces and stumps with their normal garbage, (maximum
32 gallon can and 60 lb. weight limit.)
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•

Only one pass is made per neighborhood and branches put out after the pickup will not be
collected, so please adhere to the dates below:

Now for the “when”:
HOMES WITH
GARBAGE
COLLECTION ON
THIS DAY

MUST PUT
BRUSH BY THE
CURB NO
LATER THAN:

BRUSH WILL BE
COLLECTED ONE
TIME DURING THE
WEEK OF

Monday

May 10, 2020

May 11-15, 2020

Tuesday

May 17, 2020

May 18-22, 2020

Wednesday

May 25, 2020

May 26-29, 2020

Thursday

May 31, 2020

June 1-5, 2020

Friday

June 7, 2020

June 8-12, 2020

Which finally leads us to the how. The first reminder Skeet provided was that this is not the right time of
the year to trim Oaks and Elms. These trees should only be trimmed during the “dormant” winter months,
typically December to mid-April.
Making Proper Pruning Cuts Pruning cuts should be made just outside the branch collar. The branch
collar contains trunk or parent branch tissue and should not be
damaged or removed. If the trunk collar has grown out on a dead limb
to be removed, make the cut just beyond the collar. Do not cut the
collar. If a large limb is to be removed, its weight should first be
reduced. This is done by making an undercut about 12 to 18 inches
(30 to 46 cm) from the limb’s point of attachment. Make a second cut
from the top, directly above or a few inches farther out on the limb.
Doing so removes the limb, leaving the 12- to 18-inch (30- to 46-cm)
stub. Remove the stub by cutting back to the branch collar. This
technique reduces the possibility of tearing the bark.
How Much Should Be Pruned? The amount of live tissue that should
be removed depends on the tree’s size, species, and age, as well as
the pruning objectives. Younger trees tolerate the removal of a higher
percentage of living tissue better than mature trees do. Generally, no
more than 25% of the crown should be removed at once, and less for
mature trees. Removing even a single, large-diameter limb can result in significant canopy loss and can
create a wound that the tree may not be able to close. Care should be taken to achieve pruning
objectives while minimizing live branch loss and wound size.
Particularly for young trees, small branches can be cut easily with hand pruners. Scissor-type or bypassblade hand pruners are preferred over the anvil type
as they make cleaner, more accurate cuts. Cuts
larger than one-half inch (1.27 cm) in diameter
should be made with lopping shears or a pruning
saw. Hedge shears should be used for shaping
hedges only. Do not use shears to prune a tree.
Whatever tool you use, make sure it is kept clean and sharp.
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Establishing a Strong Scaffold Structure: A good structure of primary branches should be
established while the tree is young. These limbs, called scaffold branches, are a mature tree’s
framework. Properly trained young trees will develop a strong structure that requires less corrective
pruning as they mature. The goal in training young trees is to establish a strong, central trunk with sturdy,
well-spaced branches. This form mimics tree growth in forest settings where outward branching is
limited by neighboring trees. Some tree species develop some or all of these characteristics naturally,
even when grown openly in an urban or park setting. Others may require more frequent attention.
Trunk Development For most young trees, maintain a single dominant leader growing upward. Do
not prune back the tip of this leader or allow secondary branches to outgrow the main leader.
Sometimes, a tree will develop double leaders known as codominant stems. Codominant stems can
lead to structural weaknesses, so it is best to remove or shorten one of the stems while the tree is young.
A tree’s secondary branches contribute to the development of a sturdy, well-tapered trunk. When
numerous branches are being removed, it is preferable to retain some, at least temporarily, to promote
trunk diameter growth.
Permanent Branch Selection: Most of the branches present on a young tree
at planting will be pruned away at maturity to provide clearance for mowing,
pedestrians, and/ or vehicle traffic. The height of the lowest permanent branch
is determined by the tree’s intended function and location in the landscape. The
road side of a street tree may be raised to 16 feet (5 m) to accommodate traffic.
In most other situations, 8 feet (2.4 m) of clearance is sufficient. Trees used as
screens or wind breaks, however, usually branch low to the ground. Sufficient
branch spacing and balance, both vertically and radially, is important. The
space between permanent branches should be approximately 3 percent of the
tree’s eventual height (for example, 1.5 feet [0.5 m] for a tree that can grow to
be 50 feet [15 m] tall). Beyond spacing, the strength of branch structure
depends on the relative size of the branches and branch angles. Branches similar in diameter to the
trunk or limb from which they arise are more prone to failure than those smaller in diameter. Narrow
angles of attachment or tight crotching can enclose bark within a branch union. Such growth is called
included bark, a condition that weakens the branch attachment and may lead to failure when the tree
matures. Branches with weak attachments should be pruned while still small. Balance should be
considered by retaining some branches in each direction radially, spreading from the center outward.
Make sure one scaffold branch is not allowed to grow directly above another. When pruning, be sure
not to remove too many branches. Leaves and their supporting branches are major sites of food
production and storage. Eliminating too much of the canopy can “starve” the tree, reduce growth, and
increase stress. No more than 25 percent of the crown should be removed in one pruning. Thinking
about it in another way:
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Newly Planted Trees: Pruning of newly planted trees should be limited to the removal of dead or broken
branches. All other pruning should be withheld until the second or third year, when a tree has recovered
from the stress of transplanting.
Wound Dressings Research has shown that dressings do not reduce decay or speed wound
closure, and rarely prevent insect or disease infestations. Most experts recommend that wound
dressings not be used.
Lastly, Skeet reminded that pruning large trees can be dangerous both to yourself and your (and your
neighbor’s) property. If pruning involves working above the ground or using power equipment, it may be
best to hire a professional arborist. An arborist can determine the type of pruning necessary to improve
the health, appearance, and safety of your trees. A professional arborist can also provide the services
of a trained crew with the required safety equipment and liability insurance.
Thanks, Skeet, for providing these tips.

Fifth Avenue Redevelopment Update
While the Confederation does not have a formal position on this project, our representation on the
Steering Committee continues to track, analyze, and report on progress being made. Input from our
members, is welcomed and a discussion is typically held
at our General Membership meetings.
The City Council workshop originally scheduled for early
April was been postponed indefinitely with no alternative
dates provided, and there does not seem to be any
sense of urgency to move forward given the larger
government issues that need to be dealt with.
Accordingly, the project remains, for lack of a better
term, in limbo.
If and when project discussions restart, numerous
questions and issues related to both the initial and revised concepts such as economic viability, traffic
flow, height, land use, and more remain to be negotiated and finalized. Added now to that list is
developing a deeper understanding of the actual near and long term needs for commuter parking as it
appears there will be substantial changes in how the trains will operate in an era where social distancing
is important.
Updated status, including the confirmed date of any future workshop, will be posted on the City of
Naperville website at https://www.naperville.il.us/projects-in-naperville/fifth-avenue-redevelopment/.
The Confederation will continue to monitor the status of the development planning and report on
progress, or lack thereof, within this newsletter and during our monthly general membership meetings.

Roadwork Updates
•

Work to install a retaining wall along Naper Boulevard will continue until approximately July 1. This
work will include rolling lane closures on southbound Naper Boulevard between
Meadow Lake Drive and Chicago Avenue from 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. weekdays on an
as-needed basis. Please follow all posted signage, be alert for workers, and use
caution while traveling in this area.
• Until approximately May 19, weather permitting, Royce Road is closed to
all traffic between IL Route 53 and Greene Road, to allow crews to raise and
reconstruct the road to address frequent flooding issues. Please seek alternate
routes and use caution while traveling in this area.
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•
At some point during this road construction season DuPage County is planning to patch and
resurface Mill Street from Warrenville Road to US34/Ogden Avenue
•
Contracts have been let by the City of Naperville for roadwork throughout the community ranging
from crack filling to resurfacing to reconstruction.
Given that this is defi9nitely road construction season, please take note that each year,
more than 5,100 crashes on average occur in Illinois work zones, resulting in almost 1,400
injuries. In 2019, 30 people died in work zones in Illinois, including one worker. A 2019
State Law sets a penalty of between $100 and $1,000 for drivers who disobey trafficcontrol devices within work zones. The penalty cap for violations while workers are present
increased from $10,000 to $25,000.
Please remember these guidelines for traveling through work zones:
• Drop it and drive. Phones and electronic devices down at all times – it’s the law.
• Obey the signs. They will help you safely navigate work zones – and sometimes avoid delays.
• Give it a brake. The posted speed limits are there for the safety of workers and you.
• Consider the limitations of heavy equipment, trucks and commercial vehicles. Provide them extra
distance to come to a complete stop if they are behind you.
• Expect the unexpected. Lane shifts and closures, slowed and stopped traffic are common.
• Look for the dynamic or “zipper” merge at select projects. To improve traffic flow, digital message
signs will advise motorists when and when not to merge and enter the work zone.

Pandemic Related Notes and Updates
Naperville Continues Taking Action Against COVID-19 - On April 21, the Naperville City Council
unanimously voted to extend the local state of emergency and disaster that was declared in response
to the COVID-19 pandemic. The declaration is now in effect until May 19, 2020.
A local state of emergency for the City of Naperville was first declared on March 17, 2020 and
immediately extended through April 21 to give City leaders increased ability to deal with emerging issues
related to the COVID-19 outbreak. With this authority, Mayor Steve Chirico has issued eight executive
orders and one amendment to an executive order providing various relief to businesses and residents
struggling from COVID-19 regulations. All executive orders issued by the Mayor are available for public
viewing at www.naperville.il.us/coronavirus-resources.
City government buildings remain closed to the public, but city services continue to be delivered. To
conduct business with the City, the public can use Naperville’s online help center available
at www.naperville.il.us or call (630) 420-6111 to be forwarded to the appropriate department.
City staff continue to follow and urge residents to adhere to guidance established by the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention and the Illinois Department of Public Health. This includes frequent
handwashing, staying six feet away from others and wearing a face covering when proper social
distancing cannot be maintained.
Residents are encouraged to visit www.naperville.il.us/coronavirus-resources to find links to credible
information about COVID-19, stay up to date on any modifications to city services and learn more about
the City’s COVID-19 response. In addition, the following resources are available to you 24 hours a day,
7 days a week:
• Crisis Text Line – Text REACH to 741741
• DuPage County Crisis Hotline – (630) 627‐1700
• Will County Crisis Hotline – (815) 722‐3344
From the Indian Prairie District 204 E News: Teacher Appreciation Week is May 4 -8. The Indian
Prairie Parents’ Council is offering parents the opportunity to say thank you to staff members with a
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special program that supports the district’s low-income students and local businesses. From now
through May 8, parents can purchase a gift card to a local business as a way of celebrating a staff
member and to say thank you for their efforts this year.
Each $25 purchase includes a $20 gift card of your choice and a $5 donation to IPPC’s annual school
supply drive that provides school supplies to students in need. Parents can include a special note of
thanks with each purchase. Gift cards will be delivered to staff members as soon as it is safe to do so.
To participate, please visit IPPC Staff Appreciation Program.
Additionally, Organic Life continues to offer curbside pick-up of grab and go breakfast and lunch at no
cost for all students. Pick-up locations are at each elementary school near door 1, between 11 am and
1 pm, Monday through Friday. If your family needs meals, let us know by completing this form. You can
find a map with addresses for distribution sites here.
The Illinois Department on Aging (IDoA) announced the launch of a new website that includes easy-toaccess contact information for providers, links to social media newsfeeds, IDoA program and service
information, and enhanced search capabilities that pinpoints services. The revamped website for the
Illinois Department on Aging can be viewed at www.illinois.gov/aging.
Specifically, changes to IDoA’s website will allow the public to more easily:
• Access providers and services through advanced search features, and the use of an interactive
map on our Provider Profile
• Examine what older family members, friends, and neighbors need to know, and how to manage
the struggles of social isolation during the COVID-19 pandemic
• Check on the status of your Benefit Access Application
• Search for essential documents needed through the Partner Portal
• Learn more about office programs and services, including Benefit Access, the Community Care
Program and our Senior Health Insurance Program
• Contact our Senior HelpLine, Adult Protective Services Hotline, and office staff
If you or an older family member, friend, or neighbor are in need of any kind of assistance, please know
we are here to help you. Please visit our website or contact our Senior HelpLine at (800) 252-8966
(hearing impaired call 888-206-1327).
KidsMatter is halfway through #GivingDuPageDays and would like to say THANK YOU from the
bottom of their hearts for supporting
KidsMatter. Because of your generosity
our Mental
Health
Programs (Educational
Series, Crisis Text Line) will be available to the
community during these uncertain times.
They are making great progress, but are not there
yet! They have a goal to raise $8000 by the end
of Giving DuPage Days May 14th.

Click here to Donate Now!
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From The Morton Arboretum: The Morton Arboretum continues to closely
monitor national and local guidance related to the status of the coronavirus. In
order to protect public health, the Arboretum will remain closed through May 31.
Events and programs are canceled through the end of May with select offerings
moving to a digital format. A full or prorated refund will be issued to anyone
registered for events or programs that have been impacted and are not continuing
via an online learning format. An Arboretum representative will contact registrants directly to process
refunds. If you have not been contacted by May 31, please email trees@mortonarb.org. With many
Arboretum staff working remotely due to health protection measures, we appreciate your patience.
The Arboretum looks forward to reopening at a future date. More information is available on
their website.
WorkNet DuPage Supports Workers Impacted by COVID-19 - WorkNet DuPage is committed to
providing workers and businesses with every tool in our arsenal to come out of the COVID-19 pandemic
stronger than ever. Through our new From Layoff to Launch webpage, DuPage County residents can
quickly and easily access a wide range of assistance to take back control of their careers in these
uncertain times.
In addition to no-cost career planning and job search services, employees facing COVID-19-related or
other layoffs may qualify for up-to-$10,000 in federal Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA)
grant funding (money that does not need to be paid back). Grants can be used to attend job training,
certificate, or professional development programs that lead to in-demand careers that offer strong
earning potential. Those receiving unemployment can continue to do so while attending these approved
training programs.
To learn more and to submit an application, visit: www.worknetdupage.org/launch.
Free From Layoff to Launch webinars will be offered through the workNet DuPage website featuring
representatives from DuPage County Workforce Development Division, the U.S. Department of Labor,
and
the
Illinois
Department
of
Employment
Security
(IDES).
To
sign
up,
visit: www.worknetdupage.org/launch. Topics include:
• How to file for unemployment insurance benefits
• What to expect after filing
• Health insurance coverage and 401(k) options
• How to apply for up-to-$10,000 in professional training grants
• No-cost career services including virtual workshops and resume reviews
If you have any questions or comments, please contact Amy Ullo at aullo1@worknetdupage.org or (630)
955-2067
To allow Illinois residents to engage in some outdoor activities, the Illinois Department of Natural
Resources (IDNR) will reopen select state parks, recreation areas fish and wildlife areas and
trails beginning May 1. Visitors to the reopened sites will be required to comply with social distancing
guidelines and other COVID-19 best practices.
The IDNR sites that will reopen May 1are listed below. All other IDNR sites, including state historic sites,
will remain closed until further notice.
Visitors to reopened IDNR sites should bring alcohol-based hand sanitizer (containing at least 60
percent alcohol) and face coverings. Additional health and safety guidelines include:
• Practice social distancing by keeping at least six feet of distance between yourself and others;
• Please stay home if you are sick or feeling any symptoms, such as fever, coughing, troubled
breathing, and/or other flu-like symptoms;
• Visit alone or with members of your household;
• Stay local; visit parks that are closest to where you live;
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• If you arrive at a park and crowds are forming, please move to another area or return another
time/day to visit;
• Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the tissue in the trash. If you don’t have
a tissue, cough or sneeze into your upper arm/elbow.
IDNR Sites Reopening Beginning May 1:
Region 1 (Northwest Illinois): Argyle Lake State Park, Jubilee College State Park, Lowden State Park,
Morrison-Rockwood State Park, Rock Island Trail, Shabbona Lake State Recreation Area.
Region 2 (Northeastern Illinois): Chain O’ Lakes State Park, Illinois and Michigan Canal State Trail,
Kankakee River State Park, Moraine Hills State Park, North Point Marina.
Region 3 (East Central Illinois): Clinton Lake State Recreation Area, Eagle Creek State Park,
Kickapoo State Recreation Area, Wolf Creek State Park.
Region 4 (West Central Illinois): Eldon Hazlet State Recreation Area, Jim Edgar Panther Creek State
Fish and Wildlife Area, Sangchris Lake State Park, Siloam Springs State Park, Washington County
State Recreation Area.
Region 5 (Southern Illinois): Fort Massac State Park, Giant City State Park, Stephen A. Forbes State
Recreation Area, Wayne Fitzgerrell State Recreation Area.
The reopened sites will be open daily from sunrise until sunset beginning May 1. Visitors will be allowed
to engage in activities such as wildlife observation, hiking, biking, equestrian use, fishing (both from the
bank and boats) and mushroom collecting. Site visitor centers, campgrounds, playgrounds, beaches
and concessions will remain closed. There will be no shelter reservations, interpretive educational
programs, or special events until further notice.
To ensure the safety of all visitors, hunting including spring turkey hunting remains suspended at all
IDNR sites.
IDNR sites are monitored by site staff and IDNR Conservation Police. For assistance or to report
violations, visitors can call the IDNR Office of Law Enforcement at 217-785-0075 or contact
Conservation Police in the region. Contact information is available on the IDNR
website: https://www2.illinois.gov/dnr/LawEnforcement/Documents/DistrictCPOPhonesAndEmails.pdf
For health questions about COVID-19, call the Illinois Department of Public Health hotline at 1-800-8893931 or email dph.sick@illinois.gov.
The DuPage County Board authorized the County Treasurer to waive late fees on property tax
payments for taxpayers who can demonstrate financial hardship due to the COVID-19 crisis.
Interest penalties for late payments of the first installment of property taxes, which
are due June 1, will be postponed until Sept. 1 for property owners who meet
certain criteria. Payments made any time until Sept. 1 will be considered timely. If
the payment of the first installment is made after Sept. 1, penalties will revert to
June 1.
In order to receive relief, the property owner must meet one of the following criteria:
•

The property owner was laid off or terminated from employment after March 9, if the applicant
had been employed for at least 90 days prior to termination

•

The taxpayer has seen a reduction in income of 20 percent or greater

•

A property owner has been unable to collect at least 80 percent of collectable rent on the
property from March 1 to May 30

•

A business operated by a property owner, located on that property, was shut down after being
classified as non-essential and the applicant has not applied for and received relief pursuant
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to the Paycheck Protection Program of the Coronavirus, Aid Relief, and Economic Security
(CARES) Act.
Property taxes paid through escrow are not subject to relief. For now, the Sept. 1 tax deadline for the
second installment of property taxes will remain unchanged and late penalties will still apply. The
application for waived late payment fees can be found online at www.dupageco.org/treasurer.
The Chicago Region Tree Initiative thinks that of we’re Staying Home,
we should Plant Trees in our Yards. To this end they have provided the
following resources for safely finding, planting, and maintaining trees
while social distancing.
How do I stay safe outside? Check out this graphic from the National
Recreation and Parks Association on social distancing outdoors.
What trees do I already have? Not quite sure what trees you're seeing during your walks?
Download iNaturalist -- it's free and great for tree identification!
Where can I safely find a tree during this time? Many nurseries and garden centers are happy to
arrange a safe transaction that maintains social distancing. Check our updated list of Native Plant
Sales and the Nursery Tree Inventory.
How do I plant and take care of a tree? Watch this video series on planting and care from The Morton
Arboretum.
Can I hire a contractor? Read a joint statement from ISA and TCIA about which services are
considered essential. Contact your local contractor if you have questions about specific activities.
What else should we do in our yards and gardens? Read the April section of The Morton
Arboretum Garden Calendar.
How can we engage in citizen science and help out? Nature’s Notebook and Project BudBurst are
excellent ways to get involved!
What should I look out for in my community? Be sure to keep up with the The Morton
Arboretum Plant Health Care Report.
Who can I contact about tree preservation ordinance, inventories, and management plans?
Email Emily Okallau at eokallau@mortonarb.org.
#GivingTuesdayNow is a global day of giving and unity set to take place on May 5, 2020 as an
emergency response to the unprecedented need caused by COVID-19.
We're inviting our community to stand together and unite.
Due to the pandemic, the progress and well-being of the young people
we serve is at risk. Youth in the Transitional Housing program are
experiencing job loss and suddenly unable to pay bills or save money.
Young people nearing program graduation are having trouble viewing
available apartments and have a less stable foundation due to uncertainties with school and work.
The staff at 360 Youth Services has been creative and adaptable in safely meeting the increased needs
of our clients whether it be accessing food, providing essential supplies, or meeting the mental health
needs of individuals experiencing isolation or the trauma of uncertainty brought on by these times.
While the current situation is disruptive and inconvenient for most of us, for these youth it is a derailing
of the life they were building.
You can show your generosity and support in a variety of ways on May 5th:
1. Tell a neighbor or friend about 360 Youth Services
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2. Donate supplies from the housing wish lists
3. Start your own Facebook fundraiser
4. Make a donation of any size
Lastly, CAI reminds us that as the worlds continues to battle the COVID-19 pandemic, it’s essential
that community association boards and community managers know how the coronavirus spreads and
take the necessary precautions to serve their communities. As this crisis is constantly changing, HOA
boards should take the proper steps to continue normal business operations.
• Practice continued maintenance and sanitation of common areas, including clubhouses,
fitness centers, playgrounds, and pools, even though they may not be in use right now.
• Familiarize yourself with any local and state emergency temporary orders banning short-term
rentals.
• Familiarize yourself with any state recommended stay-at-home orders and social distancing
protocols.
• Limit access to site staff and other association personnel that includes limiting repair work to
“essential only,” to minimize contractor traffic, as well as entry by other service providers.
• Keep the identity of residents who test positive confidential unless the resident agrees to
disclose the information.
To assist communicating best practices to help prevent the spread of the virus, CAI has developed
a sample letter to inform residents of the steps your community may take to address the COVID-19
pandemic. The letter addresses association operations and what the association may do if
residents contract COVID-19. CAI has also developed guidance, sample forms and documents,
and FAQs on the COVID-19 outbreak. Bookmark the page and return regularly for updates and
additional resources.

Coming in September: NAHC Elections
Action by the Confederation Board, in special session and recognizing the impacts on meetings created
by the curreent stay at home orders and the need for social distancing, has delayed the scheduled May
NAHC Annual Meeting until Saturday, September 19, 2020 at 8:30 AM in Meeting
Room B of the Naperville Municipal Center, 400 S. Eagle Street, Naperville, Illinois.
The offices to be voted on are Secretary of the Confederation (currently Kathy
Benson); Treasurer (currently an open position); and two at large Director Positions
(currently held by M. Skeet and Marcia Caruso). All are eligible to run again for
their current positions or to seek a different open office.
A nominating committee was scheduled to be formed at our March 21st General Meeting to prepare a
slate of recommended candidates to be announced at then tentatively scheduled April 18th meeting. As
the March meeting was not held due to the statewide shelter in place orders, and the April and May
meetings were cancelled as well, nominations will instead be accepted from the floor the day of the
September meeting. Any person who, at the time of election, is a member of a Confederation member
homeowners association in good standing or an associate member in good standing, may seek and
hold office on the Confederation Board; except that there shall be no more than one Confederation
Officer or a total of two Board of Directors members from any one Confederation member association
or no more than two associate members as voting members of the Board. Duties of the positions to be
elected are listed below: If you are interested in becoming a member of our Board, in any of these
elected positions or as an appointed Associate Director, please contact NAHC President Steve
Grosskopf at sgrosskopf@gobieworld.com or the Confederation email account at
naperahc@gmail.com.
Secretary - shall keep the current minutes of all Board of Directors meetings; shall present a written
report of the Confederation’s previous year’s activities at the Annual Meeting; and shall be responsible
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for all correspondence related to the business of the Confederation. The Confederation shall approve
all material correspondence relating to the business of the Confederation and the Confederation Board
of Directors. The Secretary shall also keep current a list of Member associations and persons to contact,
and shall maintain duplicate copies of the corporate records. The Secretary shall be responsible for all
communications with Member associations or others as the President or the Board of Directors direct.
Treasurer – shall collect and receive all monies and assessments and deposit them to the credit of the
Confederation in a bank approved by the Confederation Board; shall render a statement of accounts to
the Confederation Board of Directors and to the Confederation membership at regular meetings; shall
issue receipts for assessments upon request; shall challenge the right to vote of any Confederation
member not in good standing at the time of any vote by reason of being in arrears in payments of
assessments; shall present a financial report in writing at the Annual Meeting; and shall keep a list of all
Confederation members currently in good standing. The Treasurer shall be responsible for preparing
the annual budget approved by Confederation members at the yearly November meeting and shall
disburse funds that are included in
the budget line items upon
presentation
of
adequate
documentation.
At-Large Board Members – shall be
chairpersons of Confederation Ad
Hoc Committees as formed at the
discretion of the BOD. They shall be
eligible to assume the terms and
duties of Confederation officers, if
such officers resign, refuse, become
ineligible,
or
are
otherwise
unavailable to fulfill their terms. AtLarge Board Members shall be
empowered to vote in all decisions of
the BOD. If any elected Director is
not able, for any reason, to complete
a term of office, the BOD may appoint
an Associate Director to serve as a
Director until the next annual election
and any individual so appointed shall
be empowered to serve and perform
their duties upon appointment.
All member associations in good
standing are eligible to cast a vote in
this election. To be considered in
good standing, member associations
are to be current in their annual dues.
Other information on the conduct of
the elections, or on membership
status of associations or voting rights of associate members, can be found in the Confederation Bylaws
which are posted at: http://www.napervillehomeowners.com/NAHC/NewsDoc/NewsDoc8119.pdf .
If your Association or Board would like to learn more about the NAHC, we will be happy to update your
neighborhood on what the NAHC can and does do for you. Contact us at naperahc@gmail.com to
schedule a presentation!
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CAI News
CAI is a non-profit dedicated to building better communities through
education, networking, and legislative efforts. Your Confederation Board
joined CAI to have improved access to their offerings and insights, as
well as to share them with our members. Learn more at www.cai-illinois.org. You can also Follow CAI
Illinois on Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter.
Additionally, CAI National has developed a Coronavirus Resources page (click here to view). The page
continues to be updated as the situation evolves.
UPCOMING HOA Education & Information Opportunities:
Live Legal Update: Elections and Collections Concerns for an Extended "Stay-at-Home" Order
Monday, May 4th @ 2:00 PM
This Live Legal Update is intended to help board members, owners, residents, managers, and
businesses understand the issues surrounding COVID-19 mitigation and relief efforts as they impact
condominium, townhome, and homeowners' associations in Illinois, with a primary focus on difficulties
for associations to hold elections and collect assessments under the newest executive orders in
Illinois.
This event will feature a live panel of three attorneys specializing in Community Association law. The
panel will be answering some frequently asked questions and will also be taking questions from the
live chat. Add to Calendar. Click here to visit the event on YouTube. Hit the reminder bell to
receive a notification when we go live!
Condo/HOA Q&A: Navigating Reserves Now & In the Future, Friday, May 8th @ 12:00 PM
This free Live Condo/HOA Q&A is intended to help board members, owners, and residents
understand what to do with reserve balances and reserve studies in their condominium, townhome,
and homeowners’ associations in Illinois. Additionally, learn how do reserve funding levels and special
assessments impact real estate values.
This event will feature a live panel answering some frequently asked questions related to current
funding concerns and future planning. They will also be taking questions from the live chat.
Add to Calendar
Given the continuing statewide shelter in place order, and uncertainty around large group meetings, the
Annual CAI Legal Forum will go virtual this year. The forum is an opportunity to learn the latest legal
updates, ask legal questions, and interact with attorneys and community association colleagues and is
designed for Board Members, Homeowners, and Property Managers looking for insights on the Hot
LEGAL Topics Affecting Community Associations.
For four days over a two-week period in mid-July representatives from 7 Law Firms will be on line to
share their expertise and insights. For more information, CLICK HERE!

NAHC Briefs – News You Can Use!
Each month he Confederation proudly shares information from The Power of Choice, The Power of
Choice is a collaborative project led by 360 Youth Services
in District 203 and 204 middle and high schools growing the
number of students making healthy choices regarding substance
use. You can vsit their Community Resource Guide for resources
related to after-school opportunities, community-based health,
community safety, domestic violence/sexual assault, human
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services, LGBTQ, mental health, and volunteer opportunities for teens. Also look for monthly newsletters
geared to both middle school and high school parents on their website. This month’s messaging
includes:
Parents of Middle School/Jr. High School
Students: It is important for parents to
explore the idea of monitoring and
communicating clear expectations with teens
when it comes to talking about not using
alcohol. Monitoring looks like many things.
While in some instances it means looking for
when things are amiss, other times it is
looking for opportunities to support our teens
growth and development. Find tips to help
guide you to set clear expectations with your
teen in the latest Parent Post – Middle
School edition. .
Our Family Can Have a Positive Influence
- May’s Power Talk is all about being a
positive influence. It’s a perfect time to talk
about this as a family now. Adolescents who
take active steps to contribute, gain a sense
of purpose that will motivate them and
prepare them to succeed. As we develop the
skills of resilience in our families, we can think
about the unique talents that our family can
contribute to the world and find ways to
develop and use those talents. This is
especially true during these challenging
times. Each family has the power to become
a positive influence! Keep Talking, They Are
Listening - the more your family talks
together, the easier it is talk about important
topics, including youth not using alcohol.
-0In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, the
DuPage County is extending the deadline
for the annual Community Services Block
Grant scholarship program to Sept. 25.
Every year, the Community Services department offers college and occupational training scholarships
for low-income individuals with high academic potential. The scholarship supplements the cost of tuition,
books, supplies and other school-related items for a semester or a quarter to offset the student’s needs.
This scholarship is funded and designed in cooperation with the Illinois Department of Commerce and
Economic Opportunity.
Applicants are required to provide proof of DuPage County residency, gross household income for the
past 30 days and information about members living in the household. Income for the household must
be at or below 200 percent of the federal poverty level. Applicants must also include a 500-word original
essay or personal statement, official school transcripts, two letters of recommendation, a Financial Aid
Audit (financial aid award letter) and proof of enrollment in an Illinois accredited institution.
The scholarship award amounts will vary this year from $500 to $2,500 and special consideration is
given to students interested in STEM fields or other occupations in emerging fields. Applications are
available online at www.dupageco.org/CSBG or can be mailed by request by calling the DuPage County
Department of Community Services Office at (630) 407-6500, or call the toll-free number at (800) 94215
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9412. Completed applications and support documents must be received by 4:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 25.
For more information, contact the DuPage County Department of Community Services at (630) 4076500, or call the toll-free number at (800) 942-9412. TTY access is available at (630) 407-6502.
-0The City of Naperville cvontinues to offer qualified Naperville Electric Utility residential customers, both
homeowners and renters, a rebate for energy-efficient central air conditioners installed between
February 1, 2020 and April 30, 2021. The rebates are offered, thanks to $16,800 in funding from the
Illinois Municipal Electric Agency, Naperville’s power supplier. Limit one rebate per customer account.
To qualify for the rebate, central air conditioners must be purchased and installed between Feb. 1, 2020
and April 30, 2021. The rebate is based on the Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratio (SEER), which
measures the cooling efficiency of a central air conditioner. Central air conditioners with a SEER of 15
will receive a $300 rebate; a SEER of 16 will receive a $400 rebate; and a SEER of 18 will receive a
$600 rebate. The Department of Energy suggests when replacing a central air conditioning unit to look
for a SEER of at least 15.The installation must pass a City of Naperville inspection and must be
connected to a City of Naperville electric meter and billed under the appropriate residential electric rate.
An application form is available on the City’s website with detailed instructions on how to apply for the
rebate. The rebate will appear as a credit on a customer’s utility bill, which should be posted after
approximately two billing cycles. Completed applications must be submitted within 120 days of
installation date. For more info about the central air conditioner rebate program,
visit www.naperville.il.us/ac-rebate/.
-0Have You Enrolled in Empower? - It’s time to get empowered! The City of Naperville is
pleased to offer Empower, a free, secure online dashboard that lets Naperville’s
residential and commercial electric customers view their energy usage data.
Through Empower, customers can see at-a-glance the days and times they
use the most energy through charts available in yearly, monthly, weekly, or
daily formats. This tool is a way for customers to evaluate their energy
usage more often and use that information to make energy-saving changes, if they wish.
To register for Empower, visit www.empowernaperville.com. Customers will need their account number
on their utility bill to register. For more information about Empower, including guides on how to enroll
and navigate the dashboard, visit www.naperville.il.us/empower
-0The Naperville Police Department encourages you to use their ONLINE REPORTING SYSTEM to file

Mark (and Unmark) Your Calendar
•
For upcoming City of Naperville City Council, Board and Commission meetings go to
https://www.naperville.il.us/government/city-of-naperville-government-meeting-listing/
•
As DuPage County continues to limit access to the 421 Administration Building, members of the
public should submit their comments online rather than come in-person to attend County Board
meetings. The DuPage County Board has posted a public comment form on its website, which can be
found at https://dupagecounty-ktgfp.formstack.com/forms/publiccomment. Links to the form can be
found on the County’s homepage and on the meetings page..
•
McDonald Farm ONLINE Plant Sale - The McDonald Farm Plant Sale is going ONLINE this year
to better adhere to social distancing standards. You can still bring home lush organic vegetable
seedlings to start your bountiful home garden, and a variety of native perennials, grasses, trees and
shrubs to beautify your home landscape! You can even be certified through our Conservation@Home
program for your efforts.
Online Ordering: May 1st through 3rd; Pickup: At Scheduled Times May 8th and 9th at
McDonald Farm, 10S404 Knoch Knolls Rd, Naperville
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Click here for updates and plant lists as they become available!
•
Naperville Community Unit District 203’s Board of Education scheduled meetings for May
include a Virtual Work Session on Monday, May 4th at 7 PM. This meeting will be live streamed for
public
viewing. Public
comment
taken
via
email
to publiccomments@naperville203.org until
5:00pm
on
Monday, May 4, 2020.(**The link above will not be live until the
meeting begins). For a complete list of videos, please visit our YouTube channel. Additionally the Board
has a scheduled Business meeting on Monday, May 19 th. For more details and updates on meetings go
to https://www.naperville203.org/domain/732
•
The next scheduled meeting of the Indian Prairie District
204 Board of Education will be Monday, May 11th at 7 pm. The
Board is also scheduled to meet on Tuesday, May 26th at 7 PM.
Meeting agendas and documents, as well as procedures for
public comment, will be available online prior to the
meetings. Video of the meetings are streamed live or viewed the
following day at YouTube.
•
Partnering with Versiti Blood Center of Illinois, the Park District is hosting two more blood
donation opportunities in May at Community Hall, located on the upper level of the ARRCC at 305
W. Jackson Avenue in Naperville.
• Thursday, May 7 from 3:00-7:30 p.m.
• Saturday, May 16 from 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Giving blood is especially important during times of crisis, and the coronavirus situation is no exception.
According to Sarah Horne from Versiti Blood Center, prospective donors should make an appointment
to ensure that social distancing guidelines can be followed. Appointments may be made in one of three
ways: call 800-7TO-GIVE, visit www.versiti.org/IL or via the Versiti Donor app. Additionally, prospective
donors are asked to visit www.versiti.org/home/coronavirus-information to learn about the steps that
Versiti staff are taking to keep donors and staff safe and healthy during the blood donation process.
•
The Next scheduled meeting of the College of DuPage Board of Trustees will be on Thursday,
May 21st. For updated schedules and more information on viewing the meeting stream go to
https://www.cod.edu/about/board_of_trustees/notices.aspx
•
Interested in improving your yards and gardens? The Conservation
Foundation has a number of webinars planned throughout the month of
May: Details on the scheduled times and content can be found at
https://www.theconservationfoundation.org/events
• 4—Plants for Sunny Areas
(https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_JxWLu8Q-TnqTd6onQetJQ)
• 7—Edible Landscaping (Connie)
(https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_TdkkoXhxRwauH0xDjYAwRA)
• 11—Cpmservation@Home
(https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_ynScGZ8T2iQFXl2jMfkpg)
• 14—Planting a Pollinator Garden (https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_hvs69PtgQ6jBlCYdrY3fQ)
• 18—Turning Your Neighborhood Pond Into Habitat
(https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_cPAVa_QZQm-a3dKShhsh3w)
• 21—Fixing Common Landscape Problems with a Rain Garden (Jim)
(https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_I46za0YlQ3aR0Gg0pchnng)
• 25—TBD (https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_z9VVmXosR1q_u8h5OC9L-Q)
• 28—TBD (https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_XsLbE--XTMGpcuQM_J4V2g)
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News from Naper Settlement
Naper Settlement is a nationally accredited, award-winning outdoor
museum set on 13 magnificent acres in the heart of Naperville. The museum is home to thirty historical
structures dating back as early as the 1830s. Featuring exhibits, special events, educational
programming and more, Naper Settlement is where history comes alive and the community comes to
connect. For more information, visit www.napersettlement.org or call (630) 420-6010.
As a public health precaution due to COVID-19, Naper Settlement is temporarily closed to the public.
All Naper Settlement programs, events, tours, and rentals are cancelled until further notice with weekly
updates as necessary. During this time, The Settlement staff will continually monitor information from
the Center of Disease Control for guidance on our next course of action. Please consult
NaperSettlement.org for the latest updates. If you have questions regarding scheduled programs,
events, tours, and rentals, our staff is available during this time to assist you at 630-420-6010.
Naper Settlement has a commitment to preserve the history of Naperville (which we consider to include
all of School Districts #203 and #204) from before the founding of the town until right this minute and
into the future. We are at a special moment in our collecting history and we need your help.
Our intention is to build a collection of daily life with COVID-19 in Naperville and the surrounding
suburban area. Through the submission of your writings, images, and videos, we will have an archive
that can be utilized by historians to understand Naperville in 2020 and how the town and its people
addressed COVID-19.
Our lives today are drastically different than they were a month ago and will change again a month from
now. From reflections on what it means to work or go to school at home, to pictures that represent what
social distancing actually feels like, we can contribute to building an understanding of what this pandemic
felt like for individuals and what it meant to our city, metropolitan area, nation, and the world.
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What we are looking for:
• Writings
• Images—photographs and pictures
•
Short Videos (anything less than 20MB, for files bigger please sent to
NHSarchives@gmail.com)
• Objects and artifacts directly connected to the pandemic (Signs from car parades, teddy bears
or decals placed in windows, information from a health care provider, etc.)
How to Help:
Click below to start your donation. Please fill in all the questions as completely as possible to provide
context for your submission. This information will help us and future scholars to understand what is being
captured and why.

DONATE
All other questions about donations for the collection can be directed to NHSarchives@gmail.com

Here’s What Else Is Happening at Naper Settlement
Registration for Naper Settlement’s line-up of hands-on, educational day camps at Camp Naper
this summer is underway. The two-month program offers nineteen uniquely themed experiences
ranging from 1- to 5- day camps for campers in grades 1-8. Children embark on an interactive learning
adventure while exploring topics such as science, art, history, and architecture.
“Camp Naper will be a whole new experience for our campers in 2020,” said Jackie Maronic, learning
experiences team leader. “Every camp has been reimagined to interpret the themes in a new way. From
sampler packs to week-long camps, the variety will appeal to campers of all age levels and interests. For
new and returning campers alike, it will build a new set of skills and create lasting memories.”
Naper Settlement’s robust list of camps this year includes seven new offerings and all camps provide
an advanced track for older campers. Highlights include:
•
•
•
•

World War II: America Goes All In, where campers will learn about the use of propaganda,
rationing, and scrap collecting during the war;
OG Pioneers: Living Off the Grid, where campers will practice conservation and recycling
“pioneer style”;
DIY Week: Makers Make Their Mark, where campers will explore their creativity and
sustainability through making soap, candles, house décor, and more;
Camp Failing Forward: Inventors and Inventions, where history and technology collide
to teach campers about some of the world’s most remarkable inventions and how failure can
lead to innovation.

Camps are scheduled to begin June 1 and run through July 30. All camps are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
with drop off available for parents beginning at 8 a.m. For detailed information on all camp tracks,
visit www.NaperSettlement.org/CampNaper. To register, call 630-420-6010.

Park District Updates
Stay connected with the Naperville Park District throughout the year by following them
on Facebook, Flickr, Twitter, LinkedIn and Park Talk Blog. Registrations and rental
reservations are accepted at the following facilities: 95th Street Center, Alfred Rubin
Riverwalk Community Center, Fort Hill Activity Center, Knoch Knolls Nature Center.
Click here to Join the Naperville Park District's Email list and receive the latest news
and special offers.
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The Naperville Park District's Park Board of Commissioners holds regular meetings on the second
and fourth Thursday of each month. This month’s meetings are scheduled for May 14 th and 38th. .
With restrictions on group gatherings remaining in effect, it is expected the meetings will continue to be
“virtual.” Please check the Park District website for updated information on meeting schedules and
locations
-0Executive Director Ray McGury provided this update on use and availability of Park District Facilities:
Dear Friend of the Naperville Park District,
I have some good news! Over the past couple of weeks, we’ve had glimpses of the summer weather to
come, with warm, sunny days beckoning people to be outside—and we are getting ready to help with
that! We all need to take a break, get outdoors and move around to help promote our mental and
physical well-being; but that being said, everyone needs to continue to follow the guidelines for
protecting yourself and others from the spread of COVID-19 when you go outdoors:
• As of May 1, wearing masks in public is required per the
governor’s state order when you cannot maintain a social
distance of 6 feet or more. They are not required for running
or biking if you can maintain a proper distance.
• Group gatherings of more than 10 people continue to be
prohibited.
• In groups of 10 or less, individuals must practice social
distancing, staying a minimum of six feet away from others and
wearing masks if this is not possible.
• Regarding Park District properties, playgrounds, basketball courts and disc golf remain closed.
Within those guidelines, I am pleased to announce that some of our facilities are going to
reopen conditioned upon the public’s compliance and with very specific operational requirements. These
facilities include:
• Springbrook and Naperbrook Golf Courses
• Outdoor tennis and pickleball courts across the community
• Ron Ory Community Garden Plots
I hope that those of you who are interested in visiting these facilities enjoy them (we have worked hard
to get them ready for you) and I hope that time spent there will promote some sense of normalcy.
However, please note that the availability of these facilities is conditioned upon participants continuing
to follow the rules and practices put in place to keep us all safe. If we find that people are being reckless
and not following the social distancing guidelines and the other rules posted at these facilities—that they
are putting each other and the public in danger--then we will have to close the facilities again.
At the same time, we recognize that not everyone can or desires to use these facilities. Accordingly,
the Park District staff is also working hard to develop a wide variety of virtual programs for all ages that
can be enjoyed from the comfort of your home. You’ve seen some original and curated content
on napervilleparks.org/NaperParks2You. What’s coming to you on May 11 is some fantastic
programming for the summer season to get you moving, being creative and feeling good. I hope you’ll
check it out on our website at napervilleparks.org.
I appreciate everyone who is doing what they can to do the right thing and help us move past this
tenuous time in our lives. Things will get better – of that I am confident – and the Naperville Park District
eagerly looks forward to welcoming you back to ALL of the fantastic facilities, programs, events and
services we proudly deliver.
-0With the being open, The Naperville Park District and its Park Police remind the public to keep car doors
locked and secure any valuable personal items and keep them out of sight when visiting Park District
locations or participating in activities. The arrival of warm weather tends to produce an increase in
burglary to motor vehicle crimes.
If you witness suspicious activity or a crime in progress, dial 9-1-1. Do not attempt to take any action on
your own. The Park District is not responsible for any lost or stolen personal items.
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.-0Versiti staff are taking to keep donors and staff safe and healthy during the blood donation process.
-0As a result of the ongoing coronavirus (COVID-19) health crisis, the Naperville Park District has
established a webpage at napervilleparks.org/coronavirus to provide residents with updates
regarding the status of its programs, events and facilities. Please be sure to check back for the
latest updates. You also can follow the Park District on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram, or sign up to
receive email updates at www.napervilleparks.org/enews.
With new state guidelines in place for the opening of golf courses and some outdoor facilities,
Naperville Park District will open Springbrook and Naperbrook Golf Course on Friday, May 1
along with tennis and pickleball courts. The Ron Ory Community Garden Plots are scheduled to
open Saturday, May 2.
Golf tee times must be reserved at www.golfnaperville.org and are being offered for up to one week in
advance. Reservations opened on Monday, April 27 and were mostly sold out through May 4 by the end
of the day. Other restrictions include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Driving ranges and practice greens will remain closed.
Play will be in twosomes only, and tee times are 15 minutes apart.
No pull cart rental, but golfers can bring their own.
Riding carts will be available for golfers with a physical disability or limitations that will not allow
them to walk.
Tee times must be reserved before playing. Walk up will not be allowed.
Golf staff will be available for questions at both Springbrook and Naperbrook.

Tennis and pickleball courts will open at 12:00 noon on Friday, May 1 with social distancing required as
follows:
•
•

Before and after play, players must maintain a minimum distance of 6 feet from all others. The
use of face masks is required for all doubles match play.
All spectators and players waiting for a court must remain outside of the fence until a court
becomes available and social distancing procedures must be practiced at all times.

Additionally, the Park District asks players and spectators to be vigilant in preventing the spread of
germs by practicing good hygiene. If they or any members of their family become ill, they are asked to
stay home and not participate in Park District programs or visit our facilities until they are well. In the
event that these and the other applicable rules are not followed the Naperville Park District may close
the facility.
Gardeners also will be required to observe social distancing practices such as maintaining a minimum
distance of 6 feet from all others. For more details, visit https://www.napervilleparks.org/gardenplots.
Please check https://www.napervilleparks.org/coronavirus for further updates about Naperville Park
District programs and facilities during the coronavirus outbreak.
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The Naperville Millennium Carillon in Moser Tower is announcing special concerts and lighting
to honor healthcare workers and first responders during the coronavirus pandemic this spring.
Local carillonneurs will perform a series of concerts on Wednesdays at
12:00 noon for the month of May, in addition to the regularly scheduled
concerts at noon on Saturdays and at 4:00 p.m. on Sundays. through
May 12, Moser Tower will be lighted up blue to honor healthcare
workers and first responders during the COVID-19 health crisis. The
blue lighting planned through May 12 will replace the white lights
typically displayed during that time period
In contrast to the summer recitals of past years, the upcoming spring
concerts are intended for a dispersed audience, listening as they walk
along the Riverwalk. Per current guidelines related to COVID-19, people
may not gather in groups on Rotary Hill to listen to the concerts.
The summer Carillon concert schedule will continue the Saturday and
Sunday concerts that feature local carillonneurs. The Tuesday evening
recital series schedule, which usually includes guest artists from other
states and countries, is yet to be determined and will be announced at a later time.
-0In a typical year, Centennial Beach opens to the public the Saturday of Memorial Day weekend.
However, this year, with the governor’s current stay at home order in effect, the Naperville Park District
has pushed back its opening date by four weeks.
The June 20 opening date provides the Park District with the opportunity to gather additional information
or guidelines from public health organizations regarding aquatics operations for the summer season.
The Park District continues to move forward
with the hiring of staff for the facility, including
lifeguards, swim lesson instructors and guest
services attendants. Parks staff members, who
normally begin working on maintenance
procedures in March to get the facility ready for
its late May opening, have deferred this
process to later this month. There is annual
required cleaning and maintenance that needs
to be performed even though it’s possible that
the facility could remain closed for the season.
Centennial Beach staff training, which typically
begins in April, will be postponed until late May.
For more information on the status of the 2020
Centennial Beach season, please watch centennialbeach.org and the Park District’s COVID-19
webpage at napervilleparks.org/coronavirus where regular updates are posted regarding Park District
facility operations and programs/events.

Library News
For more information go to http://www.naperville-lib.org
Starting Monday, May 11, Naperville Public Library will begin to offer
curbside service at each of its three buildings. More information will be
shared in the coming days about how customers can pick-up physical library
materials at Nichols, Naper Blvd. or 95th St. Library.
All library staff working curbside service will be given personal protective equipment (PPE) including
disposable gloves, reusable and disposable masks, a safety shield and other PPE as needed. Per
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recommendations from the Centers for Disease Control, we will continue to quarantine materials for
three days after they are returned to the library.
All Naperville Public Library buildings remain closed through Sunday, May 31. All in-person library
programs have been cancelled through June.
To stay up to date on library news, or to sign-up for a digital library card, visit www.naperville-lib.org
Customers can stream movies and music on hoopla, get e-books through OverDrive, read
newspapers through PressReader, and so much more. The Library Catalog, http://www.napervillelib.org is available 24/7 for you to download or renew materials.
-0The next scheduled Naperville Public Library Board of Trustees meeting is 7 PM, Wednesday, May
20th and it is expected to be streamed. More information can be found at https://www.napervillelib.org/about/board-meeting-agendas-and-packets. If you have something that needs to be shared with
the Naperville Public Library's Board of trustees, you may send an email to nplboard@naperville-lib.org.
-0Looking for something to do? How about starting your Family Tree? Ancestry has made its Library
Edition available to use at home for free for a limited time. Search millions of public records, including
Census and immigration data. You can learn more on the library website.
-0hoopla digital has created a collection of movies,
shows and music to download that does count
against your monthly borrow limit. For indie and
foreign language films, try Kanopy. Click here for
more information on downloads and streaming
services

Your next Homeowners Confederation meeting hopefully will be
in September
Keep an eye on www.napervillehomeowners.com and Facebook
for late-breaking news and information.

When you find us, make sure to like us!
Your next NAHC newsletter will be published on or about the first
of June
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